
“I am finally not 
overwhelmed thinking about 

my year of writing units. I 
know what I need to do to set 

up a successful year of writing 
for my kids! Thank you for 
taking away my worries!” 
Rachel Gish • teacher at Holy Family 

School, New Albany, IN 
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After a day-long training with 
Kristina Smekens, teachers leave 
excited and ready to apply new 
ideas in their own classrooms. This 
is because Kristina has a gift for 
making the complex seem simple—
for showing teachers how to meet 
the needs of readers and writers by 
bridging the gap between education 
research and  practical, classroom-
tested strategies that work.

President and lead consultant for 
Smekens Education, Kristina is a 
highly sought after speaker and 
author who has spent more than 
a dozen years supporting K-12 
educators with on-site school 
trainings, regional seminars, and an 
always-growing pool of print, digital, 
and video resources. 

She is well known for offering 
innovative ideas, but also for the 
energetic and enthusiastic way in 
which she delivers every professional 
development session. 

Kristina is the author of several 
books and resources including 
Launching the Writer’s Workshop: 
Grades K-2, Launching the Writer’s 
Workshop: Grades 3-12, Trait-Based 
Writing: Lessons and Activities, and 
more. 

Kristina Smekens

“Kristina never fails to astound 
me with her enthusiasm and 

knowledge. It is impossible to 
walk out of one of her workshops 

and not feel energized!” 
Carol Brown • teacher at Ankeney 

Middle School, Beavercreek, OH

“I finally feel like I have a 
handle on how to approach 
writing. As a middle school 
history teacher who has to 

also do a period of writing, this 
has been invaluable. Loved it!”  

Huston Mathias • teacher at 
Ingersoll Middle School, Canton, IL 

“Kristina presents information 
without promoting a program 
and makes it valuable for every 

grade level.” 
Lisa Savage • teacher at Hicksville 
Exempted Village School District, 

Hicksville, OH

“Kristina is so easy to listen 
to for a whole day! Love 

her enthusiasm and humor. 
Organized materials to take 

along are awesome!” 
Nichole Riehle • teacher at 
Southridge Middle School, 

Huntingburg, IN

What teachers say about Kristina Smekens

FREE WITH YOUR REGISTRATION

This best-selling resource by Kristina 
Smekens is designed to help teachers 
start the school year strong and then 
finish strong.

Once you have used sections 1-7 
to launch your writer’s workshop 
procedures, sections 8-13 help you plan 
instruction for the rest of your year. 

In the Grades 3-12 book, there are over 
50 detailed writing lessons organized 
by the 6 Traits of Writing and labeled 
by units — persuasive/argumentative, 
informative, narrative. 

The 70+ writing lessons in the Grades 
K-2 book target the skills students need 
to progress through the developmental 
stages of writing—drawing, labeling, 
listing and sentence writing. Each lesson 
is also labeled with its writing trait and 
relevant writing genre.

Launching the Writer's Workshop: 
Grades K-2 or 3-12

LIFETIME ACCESS  
TO DIGITAL RESOURCES!
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MINI-LESSON #1: Meet for daily instruction

Announce to students It’s time for writer’s workshop. The first part of the 

workshop is an all-class meeting called the mini-lesson.

Describe the teacher’s role during the daily mini-lesson.

• To teach students something about writing/writers.

• To reveal the skill done well in anchor papers and/or mentor text. 

• To give students an opportunity to talk through examples of the skill 

before having to execute it themselves.

• To tie the skill to a concrete object or trigger.

• To relate the skill to one of the 6 Traits of Writing.

• To keep it short and “mini” so students have time to write afterwards.

• To present the lesson in an engaging way (e.g., fun delivery, funny writ-

ing samples, visual triggers, etc.).

Describe the students’ role during the 

mini-lesson. 
• To listen to the instruction.
• To participate when the lesson  

becomes interactive.
• To think about how the lesson  

applies to their own writings.

Outline the logistics of the mini-lesson.

• Identify where the lesson will occur. 

• Explain that the lesson will last 15 minutes or less. 

• Describe any materials (e.g., notebook, pencil, laptop, etc.) that students 

should have ready. 

Maximize the efficiency and efficacy of the mini-lesson with code phrases. 

• Introduce Turn and Talk as the portion of the mini-lesson when students 

will turn to a nearby student and experiment with the skill in oral writ-

ing. 
• Back to Me signals when students should quickly conclude their talk time 

and prepare to share out their attempts with the class. 

Independent Writing:
Students select a writing topic from their brainstormed lists (Section 1, pp. 

11-19) and write independently. 

After each procedural mini-lesson 

within Section 2 (pp. 21-26), 

students are to select a writing 

topic from their brainstormed lists 

(Section 1, pp. 11-19) and write 

independently.

SECTION 2: SETTING EXPECTATIONS

Teacher Tip

Video Clip
For information about managing a 

writer’s workshop within a MS/HS 

classroom, watch “Juggle Reader & 

Writer Workshops in 50 Minutes” 

via the online resource. 

Video Clip
After a writing skill is taught in a 

mini-lesson, it can be practiced as 

bell work. Watch “Explore Bell-Ring-

er Options” via the online resource. 
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SECTION 10: TEACHING VOICE

Connect this concept of the Test Lady to the woman reading the Yes, MA’AM constructed responses (Mini-Lesson #6, p. 83).

MINI-LESSON #5: Introduce the Test Lady™ To provide students a stronger sense of audience, the scorers behind the state writing assessments need to be humanized. Giving students a person to write to is more motivating than if they think their writing will be scored by a machine. This is what prompted Kristina Smekens to invent the Test Lady™, the person who reads and scores all the standardized tests, including the constructed responses, extended reading responses, and es-says to writing prompts.
Knowing there is a human being on the other end makes it a more authentic experience and consequently more motivating to write. This im-pacts the writer’s attitude and thus his voice. 

Add a little mystery and intrigue with The Test Lady lesson. Although various teachers have spoken with her by phone (about what she looks for in “good writing” on state assessments), no one has actually seen her. Reveal examples of Test Lady Portraits drawn by students. 
Be sure to describe the Test Lady™ as kind. She is eager and enthusiastic to read the stu-dents’ writings. (Don’t make her an old, bitter woman who hates her job. Who would want to write to that person?)

Identify the Test Lady early in the school year. When students write about texts they’ve read, topics they’ve discussed, or concepts they’ve learned, remind them to write their responses to the Test Lady. Since she wasn’t in the classroom during any of the instruction/discussion, students naturally provide more specifics. They begin to realize the importance of restating part of the question in order to provide her some much need-ed context. The concept of the Test Lady provides students with an authentic audience. 

Independent Writing: Students generate portraits of the Test Lady™ as they visualize her (and they can identify writing goals, too).
Display the students’ Test Lady portraits within the room. Remind students of their Test Lady audience before they take any standardized reading/writing assessment.

P I E

Rather than drawing the Test Lady, students could find a photo to represent her. This particular ex-ample was chosen to be the Test Lady by a fourth grade class. They named her Vestibule McFlannery. 

Follow-Up Lesson

...for Test Lady™ Audience
Hooray for Diffendoofer Day!  

Dr. Seuss 
Testing Miss Malarkey, J. Finchler 

During the 2010 Lit-
eracy Retreat, the Sme-
kens Education staff 
participated in a Test Lady™ Style Show. Each Test Lady represented an essential component in strong prompt response. Their demeanor, clothing, props, and/or accessories mirrored their favorite parts of good writing. 

Mentor Text

Video Clip

Follow-Up Lesson
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Top Questions about teaching writing all year long:
uHow do I find time in my daily schedule for writing? 
uHow does a MS/HS teacher fit reading, writing, and grammar all into one class period?
uHow do I integrate my writing standards within my writing units?
uHow do I decide which skills I need to teach for each unit?
uHow many times should students write in the same genre?
uHow do I teach grammar/mechanics so that students really master it?
uHow often should I offer free choice versus prompted writing?
uHow can I grade/assess their writing more efficiently?
Kristina provides the answers to these questions and many more!

Workshop Overview 
This full-day workshop is designed to guide 
K-12 teachers through the planning of a 
yearlong writing curriculum. This includes 
determining mini-lesson instruction, 
identifying frequent assignments, and 
communicating assessment feedback all 
within the three major types of writing— 
opinion/persuasive/argumentive, informative/
expository, and narrative.

Workshop Topics:
• Define a “writing unit”: its length, its focuses, and its final product(s). 
• Discover how often to “publish” a final draft and how frequently students should produce first 

drafts.
• Identify procedures for selecting priority writing standards to target within each writing unit.
• Learn strategies for teaching a writing skill over multiple days to deepen student understanding 

and gradually release responsibility to the students.
• Learn effective ways to integrate convention/grammar skills throughout the year.
• Learn how to incorporate mentor text examples and kid-friendly rubrics within a unit.
• Receive suggestions for grading student writing and assessing students’ understanding of a 

genre.

When you leave, you’ll be able to:
POrganize grade-level writing standards and grammar skills to be taught within any writing 

unit.
PEmbed the 6 Traits of Writing throughout the school year as you spiral through specific skills 

that are unique to each trait. 
PSpeed up or slow down a unit to meet the needs of your writers.
PTarget isolated skills within intermittent “maintenance” mini-lessons throughout the year.
PAssess mastery of writing skills via grades or standards-based reporting.
PTeach writing with confidence and intentionality. 

Teaching Writing Skills
all year long

Workshop Itinerary
7:30–8:30 a.m.
Registration & breakfast snack

8:30–10:00 a.m.
Develop a yearlong vision for  

teaching writing units 
Prioritize writing experiences to meet 

expectations of the standards

10:00–10:15  p.m.
Morning break & book shopping

10:15–11:30 a.m.
Identify “trump” traits and essential 

writing skills per unit

11:30 a.m.–12:45 p.m.
Enjoy lunch on your own

12:45–2:00 p.m.
Organize mini-lesson resources

2:00–2:15 p.m.
Afternoon break & book shopping

2:15–3:30 p.m.
Build and grow a single rubric all  

year long
Convert rubric scores to grades

Teachers who attend this live workshop 
will be given a complimentary one-
month subscription to Kristina’s 
matching video on webPD, Building 
Kid-Friendly Writing Rubrics (Grades PK-1 
or 2-12). During the complimentary 
subscription period, teachers are 
encouraged to share access with every 
colleague in their school, allowing the 
entire staff to learn key concepts from 
the workshop. 

Free follow-up  
for LIVE attendees 



On-site bookstore
Teachers always look 
forward to browsing 
the wide selection of 
professional books, picture 
books, and other resources 

available for purchase during the live 
workshop. 

For an advance peek at the book 
selection, visit www.TheLiteracyStore.
com. During the workshop, attendees 
will enjoy a 15% discount on all titles 
available both on site and online. 

“Succinct, direct, thorough, realistic, feasible, 
and practical content. For years, I’ve heard 
that Smekens workshops are amazing. I can 
now say the same thing for myself.” 
Sean Egan • principal at Hammond Academy 
of Science and Technology, Hammond, IN

“Smekens conferences are very engaging. 
The presenters help make teaching easier 
with great ideas and resources. Your brain is 
bursting with new information and can’t wait 
to get back to your classroom.” 
Emily Gruber • teacher at Saint Michael 
School, Cincinnati, OH

“Smekens conferences revitalize my love of 
teaching & learning. The enthusiasm and 
passion of presenters is contagious! My 
education vitamin!” 
Lisa Mackin • literacy coach at Holmes 
Middle School, Covington, KY

“I have been teaching for 39 years, and this 
is my 14th Smekens event. There is still 
so much for me to learn and things to do 
to improve. Thank you for helping me to 
continue to enjoy teaching.” 
Kevin Giggy • teacher at Mitchell High 
School, Mitchell, IN

"I like the fast pace and organization of 
materials. I’m always ‘pumped up’ after a 
Smekens conference.” 
Lynette McCray • teacher at Buckskin 
Elementary School, South Salem, OH

"I always enjoy learning about all things 
literacy with Kristina! Excellent PD-worth 
every penny and every moment of the day!" 
Jada Gilleylen • teacher at Lace Elementary 
School, Darien, IL

What teachers say  
about Smekens workshops
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Continuing Education Credit
Attendees will receive a completion certificate at the conclusion of the 
event to provide evidence of participation in 5.25 hours of professional 
development.

Live Workshop Location

Hilton Garden Inn Indianapolis Northeast/Fishers
9785 N by NE Blvd, Fishers, IN 46037; Phone: (317) 577-5900

FISHERS

Direct Ties to Standards
The strategies shared during this one-day 
workshop mirror the grade-level expectations 
outlined within the reading and writing 
portions of the College and Career-Ready 
Standards and the Indiana Academic Standards. 

LODGING RECOMMENDATION

DECEMBER 14
INDIANAPOLIS, IN
11313 USA Pkwy, Fishers, IN 46037; Phone: (317) 558-6060

Forum Conference Center

‘‘

Satisfaction Guaranteed
If you are not completely satisfied with this workshop, we will 
refund your entire registration fee—no questions asked. 



Teaching Writing Skills All Year Long: Grades K-12

1. Select the workshop.

GRADES K-12
TEACHING WRITING SKILLS ALL YEAR LONG

INDIANAPOLIS, IN   DEC. 14, 2018
– or –

   __________________

• Enjoy 30-day on-demand access to the entire 
workshop video. 

• Watch the video on any device and when it's 
convenient for you.

• Revisit the video as often as you like during the 
30-day access period.

• Receive the full-color handout as a PDF 
download.

• Purchase access for the entire staff, allowing for 
building-wide implementation. (Group discounts 
available!)

Live workshop benefits

Online workshop benefits

FOUR WAYS TO REGISTER:
ONLINE: 

www.SmekensEducation.com
PHONE: 

(888) 376-0448
FAX:

(888) 376-0489

MAIL:
Smekens Education  

P.O. Box 332 
Warren, IN 46792       

Verified View
A completion certificate is available 
for download at the end of the online 
workshop video, but you do not have 
the flexibility to jump ahead.

Flexible View
No completion certificates are awarded, 
but you have the flexibility to jump 
ahead in the video.

Online viewing options

3. Choose your workshop option below.

 
PAYMENT:  Check made payable to Smekens Education Solutions, Inc.

 Purchase Order attached (#______________________) 

Charge to:   Visa   Mastercard   Discover

Card Number Expiration Date

Authorized signature: X ________________________________________________________________

Cardholder’s name (PLEASE PRINT): ____________________________________________________

TOTAL 
Amount Due:

$

LIVE WORKSHOP

ONLINE WORKSHOP

Included for everyone
Exclusive Web Resources: Enjoy lifetime access 
to the members-only “secret website” that features 
lessons, templates, web links, videos, and more.

Great Ideas: Teachers leave Smekens workshops 
with innovative strategies for applying research-
based concepts. 

High-Energy Instruction: Kristina Smekens has a 
knack for motivating and encouraging teachers as 
she shares practical, classroom-tested strategies 
that work. 

YOU CHOOSE 
THE DATE!

• Connect with Kristina Smekens in person to ask 
questions or seek one-on-one support.

•  Receive a full-color printed handout, along with 
a copy of Launching the Writer's Workshop.

• Shop at the on-site bookstore for immediate 
access to related books and resources.

• Enjoy complimentary refreshments throughout 
the day.

• Receive a free follow-up video to assist with 
building-wide implementation.

• Bring your principal for free with the paid 
registration of at least one staff member. 
(Registration is still required & substitutions are 
not permitted.)

• Save 10% when you attend with a team of 10 or 
more. 

Indicate start date for 30-day access.

OPTIONAL ADD-ON:  On-site bookstore voucher   $25   $50   $100   Other $_____

LIVE WORKSHOP
Register:
 One person       Team of 3+
$225                         $219 per person

ONLINE WORKSHOP
Register:
 One person       Team of 3+
$140                         $126 per person

Check one: VERIFIED VIEW           FLEXIBLE VIEW

2. Complete the registration form below.

Attendee name:  Grade level:

District or Diocese:

School:    
  
School address:

City/State/Zip:

School phone:    
  
Title:    
                   
Attendee email:

Teacher Literacy Coach  Principal  Other Admin



P.O. Box 332
Warren, IN 46792

EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES FOR GRADES K-12

On target for: 
• K-6 Classroom Teachers 
• 6-12 Language Arts Teachers
• Literacy Coaches
• Literacy Coordinators 
• Title I Teachers / Directors
• ELL Teachers
• K-12 High-Ability Teachers
• K-12 Administrators

LIVE WORKSHOP
coming to: 

INDIANAPOLIS

Dec. 14

ATTEND LIVE

WATCH ON-DEMAND
– or –

Writing Skills
Teaching

All Year Long

“Very well presented, instantly 
applicable & usable with 
my students. The ‘vision’ 
for teaching writing is 
developmentally appropriate 
& so much more manageable 
than the traditional model of 
teaching one style of writing 
at a time.” 
Elizabeth Napier • teacher at 
Livonia Public Schools, Livonia, MI


